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If any business person wants to advertise his/her new product then he/she should use face book. By
using face book, person will find old friends and meet new friends. Now the question arises that how
person buy face book friends. If person wants to buy face book friends, then person should follow
important instructions. The main instructions are as follows:

1.	the most important and significant instruction to buy face book friends is that person should sign in
to face book and start searching for his/her friends.

2.	Secondly, person should click to my friend's page and then person will see the complete list of
his/her current friends. Then person should click on option of friend finder in order to import his/her
contacts. Then person should enter his/her email address along with password. Person should
know that only contacts from these main sources such as Hotmail, Yahoo, MSN and Gmail will be
directly imported.

3.	Last main instruction to buy face book friends is that person should click the button of find friends.
Moreover, person should check the next boxes to his/her contacts.

These are the important and essential instructions to buy face book friends. Now the question arises
that how person find friends to buy face book friends. Firstly, for finding friends person should click
the link of search and then log in to the face book. Face book will give the option that person start
his/her searching for friends in or out of his/her network. Secondly, person should enter the name of
his/her friend in the search box. Person should only enter at least two letters. Thirdly, if person
wants to buy face book friends then person should use advanced search. If person wants to find
his/her friend then person should enter his/her email address. Lastly, person should click on the
option of add to friends next to his/her friends name.

Finally, we can say that these are significant and essential instructions to buy face book friends. If
person wants to increase or buy face book friends in a maximum quantity then person should follow
or implement these instructions. In the whole conclusion we can say that for getting more and more
fans on face book is very challenging task and it's only possible if person follows the above
mentioned techniques. So face book is getting very popular among every age of person because of
its wide range of services and features.
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